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) are generated.
Chaos in the instability zone has some characteristic
features which can be understood in terms of critical
where e is the smallness parameter in Eq.( 1). Further-




phenomena in the transition regime between chaos and
torus [1]. The characteristic time of the diffusion in
phase space T was estimated by Nekhoroshev [2J,
Recent developments of the stagnant layer theory are
reviewed, and are applied to the universality of l/f noises
in quartz-oscillator experiments. Geometric and kinetic
complexity of nearly integrable systems is discussed in
relation to critical phenomena in Hamiltonian dynamics.
§ 1 Introduction
Some universal aspects of Hamiltonian dynamics have
been elucidated by use of the stagnant layer theory and
the renormalization technique. Here we will quickly ex-
plain the basic idea of the stagnant layer theory and some
universal results, which can be used in a new interpret.a-
tion of 1/f noises in quartz crystals.
Let us consider the following nearly integrable Hamil-
toman systems,
(1)
and the power spectral density for appropria.te dynami-
cal variables S(f) satisfies,
According to these scaling laws the distribution of Lya-
punov exponent A also obeys P(A) ~ I/A6 • The stag-
nant layer theory predicts that the values of these indices
are universal constants (0 = 1,1/= 2). Some numerical
evidence are shown in Figs.l and 2. [IJ
where (p, q) are action-angle variables of 2n-dimension,
and eH1 is a small perturba.tion. When e is small enough,
almost all integrable tori ( so-called KAM tori) survive
invariantly in the off-resonant region,
(2)
but on the other hand the tori in resonance regions break
up and there appear instability zones where chaos and
higher order small tori ( so-called Poincare-Birkhoff tori
S(j) ~ 1/f" (5)
- 553-
torus. The index 0' is also surmised to be a universal con-
stant, but this is still open [1].
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10' Fig.3 Pbase ~ransition between torlis and chaos
sal nature. Let us consider the inside of the outermost
Fig.2 Distribution of ~be stagna.nt time T {in Fig.l}
§ 2 Critical Phenomena of Resonant Tori
""KAM tori distributed in chaotic sea also have a univer-
KAM torus (r :S rc) as is shown in Fig.3-(a). The rota-
tion number R, which is a characteristics of torus, reveals
Let us consider the following nearly integra.ble system
as a basic model for quartz crystal lattice,
The same kind of critical phenomena have been discov-
ered near the squeezed point and the collapsation point of
twin Poincare· BirkhoIT tori [3]. Each critical phenomenon
mentioned here is a new type of phase transition in dy-
namical systems.
§ 3 Model for Quartz Oscillators
(1)8R1-1-+ 00 (r -+ rc)8r
an inherent singularity at the transition point r = ro ,
where Rc is the rotation number of the outermost KAM
Here r st.ands for the distance in phase space. The fol-
lowing scaling was used in Fig.3.(b),
IR - Rei ex Ir - rcla (0' ~ 0.13) (2)
(3)
The unperturbed system is the harmonic chain just like
a Debye model,and the last term is nonlinea,r perturba.-
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tions. By an appropriate canonical transformation the
equation of motion for an eigen mode (Ii, 9i ) can be writ-
ten,
ii aiil= -e--aOi
8i alfl (4)= Wi + e ali
where Wi is the proper angular frequency.
The 1/f noises in quartz-experiments are interrelated
to the chaotic behavior of a certain resonant mode (In Or
), e.g., the phase noise [4] js the fluctuation of the angu-
lar frequency 0, -w, and the phonon-number fluctuations
[5] is obtained from I r • Figure 4 shows the time course
for each fluctuation observed in a discrete lattice vibra-
tion model [1]. The remarkable point is that both time
courses in Fig.4 reveal a synchronized intermittent turbu-
lence. Indeed, the PSD functions for both time courses
become 1/r (v ~ 2) as were predicted by the stagna.nt
layer theory.
Fig.4 Intermittent tim.e courses for Ii and Oi
In quartz-oscillator experiments, however, the spectral
indices are much smaller than 2,Le., 1 < v < 1.5. The dif-
ference between theoretical and experimenta.l results are
crucial. To overcome these difficulties we have extended
our model to the more realistic ones. The first step of
our approach is to introduce dissipative interaet.ions into
Eq.('l),because the eigen mode in quartz systems is al-
ways accompanied by the free-energy dissipation which
comes not only from the dielectric loss but also from the
cavity loss. Taking account of these dissipat.ion effects,
the equation of motion for the resonant mode should be
changed,
ir ail l= - ao, + 'Yg(I, 0)
Or 8lf l (5)= W, + 8I
r
+ 'Yh(I, 8)
The damping effect plays a very important role in chaotic
motions even if the value of'Y is small enough ('Y ~ lO-IS),
namely the time courses of 0, and I, become quite differ-
ent (rom those in F-igA though the mean energy of each
eigen mode is almost invariant. In other words, the statis-
tical properties of these fluctuations are sensitively con-
trolled by the damping coefficient 'Y. Figure 5(a,b,c) show
the PSD functions for the phase noises (a), the phonon-
number fluctuation (b) and the fluctuation of Hayleigh's
dissipation functions (c). The last one (Fig.5-c),is corre-
sponding to tIle dielectric loss in real experimerit.s [6].
One of the most striking points is that the spectral in-
dices obtained from Fig.S coincide well with experimental
results at least qualitatively (1 < v < 1.5) [4, 5, 6]. From
these numerical studies, we can say that the dissipativre
mechanism plays an essential role to generatel/f fluc-
tuations in quartz-oscillator systems, though t.he rigorous



















Fig.5 PSD functions for 9" IT and S
§ 4 Conclusions - Universality of nearly integrable systems -
From the view point of dynamical system theory, nearly
integrable systems have two essential features; one is non-
stationarity and another is multi-ergodicity. The results
of § 3 is that these two·fea.tures guarantee the universal-
(
ity of the. 1/f fluctuations i.n quartz crystals. Here the
non-stationarity means the. divergence of the recurrence
time in dynamics (i.e., /I ~ 1), and the multi-ergodicity
can be identified by the non-uniqueness of the long time
a.verage of dynamical variables. The importa.nt point is
that the simple ergodidty based on the Lebesgue mea-
sure in phase space can never be satisfied in the nearly
integrable systems.
The statistical mechanical problems, such as transport
phenomena and irreversibility, are now studied from the
viewpoints of non-stationarity and 111uIti-ergodici ty.
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